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afforded were the North of- England Obstetrical and
Gynaecological Society, the Northern A:ssociation of
Medical Wonen, -the Aseociation of Hospital Medical
Officers, and- the Eugenic Society. The institute itself
held 14 ordiinary meetings and 6 patholcgical meetings,
the average attendance at the former beinig as high as 78,
and at the latter 56. On the last day of the year the
numnber of honorary members, ordinary members, and
associates aggregated 407, this being above the record of
any year up to 1908, but somewhat below the average of
the past five years.
WE regret to learn that the difficulty which has arisen

between the medical profession in Blackpool and the
management of the Victoria Hospital in that town has
not been adjusted. At the adjourned annual meeting of
donors and subscribers on April 6th, the result of the pro-
posal to enlarge the board of management by the election
of three additional members was that three lay repre-
sentatives were chosen, and from the report in the
B3lac7kpool Herald it does not appear that the tone of the
meeting was such as to encourage the hope that this
change will have the effect of increasing the probability
of the difficulty being arranged. The medical men in
BladJipool, as we understand the position, are indisposed
to enter into a conference with the board of management
unless certain stipulations are fulfilled. The most iinpor-
tant of these would appear to be that the number of repre-
sentatives of the honorary medical staff upon the board of
nmanagement should be increased by two, and it is recog-
nized as a general principle governing the management of
all hospitals that the representation of the acting medical
staff on the board of management should be adequate. It
is to be hoped that the board of management will see the
uinwvisdoil of continuing its present policy, which must
tend to diminish the medical efficiency of the hospital.
THE annual report of the Council of the British Hospital

Association for the year 1913 stated that the number of
memubers had increased by 33. and was now 416. At the
invitation of the Britislh Medical Association, three dele-
gates were appointed to join the Subcommittee dealing
with the subject of the treatment by the honorary staffs of
voluntary hospitals of cases of tuberculosis in insured
persons. These members abstained from voting upon
miatters submiitted to the Committee, on the ground that
they had no authority to speak for the hospitals genierally.
Tnese various matters are to be subimlitted to the Coulncil
for consideration, before the delegates consider themselves
empowered to record a definite opinion. The fourth
annual conference of the Association was hel(d at Oxford
on June 26thi and 27th, 1913. Sir William Osler,
whlo was in the chair, delivered an address on "The
British Hospital System: Its Efficiency and Need for
Development e'; and Sir Thomas Oliver and Mr. Keith D.
Young, F.R.I.B.A., read papers. Arran(emlents had been
made for the establishiment of a central office of the
association, at 14, Victoria Street, Westminster, S.W.
The fifthl annual conference of the association will be
held at Newcastle-ulponi-Tyne on June 18th to 20th next.
The Lord Mayor of the city will preside. The programmiiiie
will be issued to memnbers and others interested in due
coumse. The Council add a paragraph to the report
inviting those associated witlh voluntary hospitals to joinl
the association as memiibers.
AMONG -iinials, imiange in horses was made notifiable

somiie time agso, anid the Veterinary JournalI has expressed
ani opiinion that the Board of Agricultture should likewise
schedule mange in dogs, on the grounid that with the
exception of distemper it is the most cointagious disease to
which these animals are subject. In the same issue is an
accoulnt of a case at Stroudt, Gloucesterslhire, in which.
someiC puppies suffering fromn sarcoptic mange infected
several humiian beings in succession. A good many cases
of a corresponding order were describe(d by Dr. Leslie
lioberts, of Liverpool, in an admirable paper read by him
at the Slheffield mneetiing of the Britislh Medical Association
inl 1908; lie showed also that the sarcoptes of aninmals was
practically indistinguishable fromn the Acarus scabiei of
liuan, except in respect of minute differences of size, and(I
that it shared ^with various keratomnycetes, large an(d
smiiall, the capacity for livina indifferently on humau or
animiial skin.' The susceptibility of humiiani beinigs to
aniilmal diseases associated with loss of hair, was also de-
sceribed in detail by Professor SabourauLd of Paris at the
saimie mneeting, but lie devoted most of hlis attention to
aclior-ion, iicrosporon, and tricbophyton. A sutggestion
tIma the greater persisten e of ringuworni anmong schoolI
childrenl in certain areas was probably due to conltact wvith
anlimlals3 wa,~ made in the last annlual report of the medlicalI
offcer to the Board of Education for fEnglandl and Wales,
of whlich a sumlmary appeared in our columns in F'ebruary.
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LETTERS, NOTES, ETC.

MEDICAL EXAMINATION FOR INSURANCE COMPANIES.
DR. HARRY GREY (Bristol) has seut us the following circular

ietter received recently from the chief of the Medical Depart-
ment of the General Accidenit Fire and Life Assurance
Corporation:
"It gives me much pleasure to be in a position to inform

you that from this date we shall pay to our medical examiners
a fee of one guiniea for all medical examinations they may
make on our behalf, irrespective of thie amount of the sum
assured.

" As you no doubt know, it is the almost universal custom
of life assurance com-npanies to pay the medical examiners a
fee of half a guinea where the sum assured is below a certain
amount, anid a guinea wlhere the sum assured is above that
amount. Our own practice has been to pay the smaller fee
on cases up to £250, and one guinea on cases of £250 andl over.
Some companiies do not pay the larger fee unlless the sum
assured is at least £500. Maany medical men consider this to
be an unfair distinction, aild wve on our part have always
beenl aware that it was an arbitrary (livision, due to the fact
that policies for small amounltscainnot bear the same expense
as large ones.
" However, after giving the subject careful thought, our

directors have (decided to do away with this distinction.
Thev realize that the profession has always been prepared to
give its best work, quite a)art from the question of fees, but
they feel it is scarcely reasoniable to conitiniue to expect
me(lical men to bestow the sanme amount of time and painis-
taking attention on half-guinlea cases as they do on those for
which they are paid a guiinea.
" It is of the utmost importallce, however, that applicants

proposinig for small amoutnts should be submitted to the same
rigorous and careful examiniatioin as those wlho apply for
large amounts, aiid it is in order that we may know that
ererey cise wvill receive the best of the examiner's experience,
ability, and kniowledge, thiat the same fee will in future be
paid in all cases."
In commenting onl this statement, Dr. Grey says that he

has frequenitly puit before insuratnce companiies the view that
the examinatioin for life insuralnce is to be distinguished from
ordlillary professional work. In treatingf a patient the doctor
is bsound to give the best professioinal services of wlhich he is
capal)le, whatever the fee rmay be, wtiereas an iIisuralice
company is askillg for medical work in its own commercial
initerest.

THE WASSERMANN TEST.
"A DOCTOR IN THE COUNTRY " writes to express the opinion
that other public authorities should, following the example
set bv Chelsea azid Wimbledon, arrange that the Wassermaun
test should be applied free of charge for persons who canniot
afford to pay for it. The nieed has been especially impressed
upoiIhim of late owing to the fact tiiat lie has been tr.ating
a patienit for wvhom it is most desirable thiat tile blood should
be tested for the Wassermatiin reaction-not for diagnosis,
but as ani in(lex for the conitinuance of treatment, or of
leaving it off for a time, sav six montlhs, and thieni having the
test apl)lied aaaili. Ullfortunately the patiellt is too poor for
thlis. The nearest hospital is 11o hielp as the staff there have
no arrangements for obtaiiniig the test. "I have nio doubt,"
he a(lds, "tIlere are iumlbers of cases such as I have men-
tionied, anid I feel contfident t,hat I am voicinig the opinioni
of practitioiieis all over the country when I say that for
the public wveal this matter should be taken up andcl
provided, for by the Government."

THE PREVALENCE OF VENEREAL DISEASE.
DR. H. N. ROBSON (Territet) writes: In your issue of MIarch
14th Dr. Louise Mcllroy regrets that tile Roval Commission-
was not appoilnted later, wheni there would be more evideilce
of the prevalenice of venereal disease among the poorer
classes so as to arouse the public. It is quite easy for
llospitals in Loindoin or elsewhere to take note of all new cases
cominig ut) for treatment, wvhich are p)rimarily (lue'to6-veilercal
disease, for a treniod of one moistlr. Multiply tile result by
twSelve, anld onle could get a fair idlea of the numbler of cases
p)er anlnum which migsht b)e more tilan -interestinlg andl
.instructive to both tile Royal Comtmissionl afid the medical
prlofession.
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EFFECTS OF VACCINATION ON CHRONIC SKIN LESIONS.
SIR JAMES GRANT of Ottawa sends us a reprint of a letter
published by him in the Mlledictal limites and? Gazette of 1863,
showing the effect of vaccination on certain skin disorders.
The first case was onie of palmar psoriasis of five vears'
duration in a man aged 55, the seconld was an example of
tinlea nummularis of the right forearm in a boy aged 13, the
fourth was a case of psoriasis lepraformis in a married woman
aged 24. In all these cases the inioculation with vaccinie virus
was followed by recovery. The third case wvas ail example of
tuberculous syphilide in a man aged 15; vaccination oil the
arm was followved in four veeks bv the disappearance of
the syphilitic lesion.

TREATMENT OF SWALLOWED FOREIGN BODIES.
NORTHERN PRACTITIONERt writes: I was called towards evening

to see J., aged 4 years, wlio was said to have swallowed a
little toy elephant made of metal, such as is worn on a watch
chain. It proved to measure * in. bv A in. almost, aind to
weigh 65 graiins. The motlher sai(d he had it in his mouth
about 10 a.m., and onie of the houisehold put forwar( Ilis haii(l
quickly, as thouglh to take it from him, wheni he jerked
baclk his hea(l anid swKtllowde it. Tihe mother says slhe gave
him two castor oil pills anid a hot bath an-d madle hiim lie
(lowin. When I saw him he lhad no symptoms; I saidlhe was
to get no cas or oil, but to eat bread anid potatoes, together
with milk if required. The bowels moved at thje right time.
Thie next day, at 2.30 p.m., he passedI the metal orniamenlt,
and was nothing the worse, except a little tired. The initerest
is that the foreign body ha(l short poinlts, and its shape and
legs and trunk, to fether with its weight, might tenid to cause
it to lodge at the ile,-caecal valve or other narrowing; in
such cases laxatives are contrainidicated. I have knlown a
clhild to swallow and pass a pin an inch long.

BULLOUS DERMATITIS IN RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS.
DR. D. WV. WRIGHT (Lon(loni, N.) writes: A ladv, aged about
50 years, has for manyv years suffered from aii extreme type
of rheumatoid artlhritis with loss of all but a few limited
moiveinemets, otherwise she is robust and healthy-lookinig.
Duritng the latter months of 1913 she bad uneasy sensations
inl her hanids, arms, anld feet, which are greatly deformed.
Early in January she was attacked by swelling of both
extremities, with heat, pain, anid pricking. This was fol-
lowed by repeated crops of small vesicles, and eventually by
the formation of large blebs, some two inches in diameter.
Successive crops of these came uip for a monitlh or more on
both hainds and feet, aind ta a limite(I extent on the body.
Pain was inteiise One arm was eveutually almost denutide(d
of the upper layers of skin. There was no fever, nor did the
attack at any time resemble eczema. The conditions
gradually suibsided. Slhe is niow quite recovered, and with
rathler less joint pains than before the attack. There were
no local or general symptoms. The poinit is whether it was
some unusual manifestation of her ailment in the direction
of trophic disturbance.

THE ARTIFICIAL PNEUMOTHORAX ASSOCIATION AND JOURNAL
DR. CLAUDE LILLINGSTON (Gorleston-on-Sea) writes: May
I draw the atteintion of your rea(lers to the existenice of the
Iinterniational Association, ' Pileumothorax Artificialis,"
which aims at the study and exchange of ideas on the subject
of therapeuLic pletimothorax? Professor Forlaninii, honorary
president of the association, has kinidly alterecd the plan of his
journal, Rirista delle Ptubblocazioni sitl Pneeumotorace Telra-
peintico, so as to meet the requirements of the association's
members. Originally publisliec in Italian only, it will in the
future contain reviews of recent papers on pneumothorax in
Eniglish, German, and Frenich. It will be published at
irregular intervals, anid senlt free to overy member of the
association, the alnnual subscription to which is 8s. I shall
be pleased to receive anid forward this subscription to the
association's secretary, Professor Carpi, and to supply aniy
further information on the subject that it is in my power to
give.

NURSING IN THE BUSH.
THE following story, which we find in the Autstralasian MIedical

Gazette of Janiuary 3rd, illustrates the valuable work done by
the "bush nurses" in Victoria: "In the back-blocks of
Dargo, Gippslanid, the wife of a settler was kicke(d by a horse,
anid rupture of the ihtestines resultedl. Thie homestead is in
the heart of a forest, andl for miles, with but a few cultivated
plots, the landscape is thicket and giailt gums. A messenger
was dispatcheI in search of the bush nurse, an(d brought her
to thte house. Thie nlurse recogniized that surgical skill was
necessary to save her life. The niearest lhospital was 70 miles
away, and owiiig to the heavy rains the roads were almost
impassable, and the waterways swollen. Vehicle transit was
deemed to be too risky. A number of the settlers resolved to
take the unfortuniate woman 70 miles by stretcher, four of the
farmers (lecidinlg to have their turn in carrviing her. Thie
nurse lelnt a hand(I in makinig provision for the rugged and
wezirving journey, and the party left the lhomestead to liearty
clheerinig from tthose vlio had gaithlered thiere. The WToninail-
gatta River and the Truestotie anid George's creeks were
riiiiing high, b)ut after a wide_detour of the counitry the
farmers founid for(ding places. For four days they trudged
oni, and in the evening reaclhed Sale, a wearied but yet a
happy band(l. The last stages of the journey were especiallv
tryilug for the suffering womani, but she heldl up splendidily iin
tthe circumstainces. Shc was taken to a hospital, operatecl

upon, and the latest account was that she vas in the con-
valescenit stage."

THE DOCTOR IN FICTION.
MISS GEORGINA F. MALDEN (London, W.) writes: Having
read with much interest the article " The Doctor in Ficton
ini 1814 " (January 31st, p. 252), which deals with Dr. Erasmus
Percy of Miss Edgeworth's novel Patronaqge, I thliik
your readers may like to know what alterations she after-
w irds made in the medical part of the book. In the edition
prinlted in 1825, wvhich is, I believe, a reprint of the thlird
edition, wlhose preface is dated August 1st, 1815, they are as
follows: Erasinus never menitionis his candidature for tlhi
post of physician to a Loin(loni hospital. He calls on Sir
AmYas Courtniev because Lady Janie Granville, an old frienid
of the Percys, gives him an introduction, and he wishes " to
avoid offenidinig her la lysiip." Sir Arnyas invites him to
breakfast " one morniiig when he was confined to the houvse
by atn imilateenza.." Thjen occurs the episode of the made shell,
but no menltion of Dr. Bland or hiis opinion of it. In the
account of Dr. Frumpton the words " forced himself into tlhe
College of Physiciaiis" are omitted, and the account of his
rult-ure with Erasmus Percy is rather different. The going
roun(d the hospital and the summary clinics are nlot metn-
tionied. Erasmus writes, "1 It hapipened as I was walking
home with hliLn (Frum Aton) we were stopped in the street
a crowd wlich had gathered round a poor man who had fall
fromn a scaffold aiid broken his leg. Dr. Frumpton imme-
diately said, ' Send for Bland the surgeon, who lives at the
coriier of the street.' The poor man was carried iiito a shop;
we fol lowe(l him. I found his leg, besides beinig broken, w ts
terriblv bruisedl an(d cut. The surgeon in a few minutes
arrive(l. Mr. Blanid, it seems, is a protege of Frumpton's,
who formerly practisedihuman farriery under him. Mr.
B<land sai(d tihe leg must come off, the sootner the better."
Reasmus remonstrated,but "Frumpton glared on me witlh eyes
of fury.... Phey prepared for the operation . . . the poor
mani . . . said . . . ' Don't let 'm.' . . . I . . . declared I
woul(d have him carried to St. George's Hospital. . . . The
workmen who had brought in the wounded man . . . carried
him out before me.... I pursued my way to the hospital....
At St. George's this poor man was received, atten(led with
the greatest care and skill, . . . his leg will a month hence lie
as useful as aiiy leg in London." In the first e(litioni Dr.
Percy removes O'Brien from the hospital, in the later one tie
takes him to it, and, when Mr. Gresham is talking to Dr.
Percy subselueiitly, O'Brien says of the "great bare leg"
that it " lost him a rich friend anyway and gainie(d him a poor
one," with no mention of the election. The other medical
episodes of the book-old Panton and the earwig, Miss
Spilsbury and the inflammation of the nose, Mr. Greshain 's
quinsy, and the advice on wigs, " a decent powdered doctor's
bob "- -no doubt occur in both editions. The episode
" painter-jantleman that is not expected" and Mr. Percy's
letter of good advice are identical in the two.

THE STUDY OF STATISTICS.
"STATISTICS" has sent us a copy of the table showing the
frequency distribution of degrees of corneal astigmatism in
mothers and sons which appears on p. 9 of Miss Barrington
anld Professor Karl Pearson's Euigentics Laborattory Mlemnoir on
the Inheritance of Vision, and requested us to explain its con-
struction. It is constructed in the following way: 'The
vertical and horizontal columns headed " Totals " record the
total numbers of mothers and sons whose degrees of astig-
matism fell within the assigned limits. Thus, of 164 mothers,
83 exhibited astigmatics " against the rule," or from 0 to 1.0;
41 fell between 1.25 and 2.0, etc. Similarly for sons, the totals
in each group are 40, 52, etc. The other entries are compile(d
in the following way: 41 mothers fell in the astigmatic class
1.25 to 2.0; of the sons of these mothers 8 were in the class
" against the rule " and 0 to 1.0, 16 were in the class 1.25 to 2.0,
4 were in the class 2.25 to 3.0, etc. This vertical columin of
sons corresponiding to mothers with a certain degree of
astigmatism is called an "array " of sons. Similarly, corre-
sponiding to sons with astigmatism 1.25 to 2.0 (52 in number),
we have 26 mothers in the group " against the rule" and 0 to
1.0, 16 in the group 1.25 to 2.0, etc. This is an array of mothers
corresponditng to sons with an assigned degree of astigmatism
(1.25 to 2.0). From such a table thie coeflicient of correlation
can be calculated. Our correspondent will find a very clear
account of the subject in A Primer oJ Statistics, by Ethel
Elderton and W. Palim Elderton (Black, price ls. 6d.).
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